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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
One of the more important things that has happened since
the last issue is that our President, Norman Bassett,
expressed a wish to step down. Norman was our first
President and has been a great friend and supporter of the
Society; his work lor us, especially the wonderful way in
which he llosted our public meetings will be remembered
as a hallmark of his term of office. Many speakers were
surprised by what lioi'man ha,j found oijt aboiri iirerti i.rui
were nevertheless very much put at ease by his humorous
and perceptive introductions. His 'performances' will be
missed.

The name of Stan Smith is synonymous with the
Preservation Society. He was a founder member, our first
Chairman, and has wonked tirelessly to develop and
promote the activities of the society. The obvious choice of
successor to Norrnan was therefore to invite Stan to take
over as President. I am pleased to tell you that Stan has
agreed to undertake this role and I am sure that he will
devote the same energy and enthusiasm for the Society's
work in his new capacity as he has done in the past.
Understandably Stan made one condition and that was that
in future he had some help with the work he does on
responding to planning applications. Not many people
realise what a demanding and time-consuming job this is.
We feel however that this is one of the most important ways
in which we can visibly fulfill all six of the aims of the
Society and we have therefore always given it great
emphasis. In future theretore, with Stan's continued help,
Bob Sutton and Judy Knights will form a small planning
sub-committee to formulate our observations on all
planning applications and planning matters.

Finally I would like to report on the huge success of the
Cheese and Wine Social that we held on March 23rd. This
was attended by about a 100 of our members and other
invited guests and everyone seemed to agree that it was a
most enjoyable evening. My personal thanks to everyone
who helped out, including our committee members who
organised the catering and the people who ran the "side
shows". I am sure that we will do this again sometime.

Leslie Hawkins

ILDLIFE
r and Mrs Scheerboom (Tel O4B3 200219)

are able and willing to help with any inj
birds and animals. They have a particu

terest in owls and hedgehogs and have success{u
inlered hedgehogs too smallto hibernate-
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SMITHERS ROUGH
To the consternation of local residents, the unauthorised
occupation of this site continues. ln January, 1991,
caravans and mobile homes moved in. The land had been
purchased and sub-divided into plots. Tipping of hardcore,
rubbie anci narci standings took place, and a septic tank
was installed. Queries have been received from people
intending to move on to the site.

The District Council has issued enforcement notices, and
summonses were taken out against all known occupiers.
None of the notices has been complied with, and although
summonsed to appear at the Magistrates' Court, few
defendants appear, and the Courts @ntinue to adjourn the
hearings, the last being heard on Sth March 1992. Fines
have been imposed, but since all of the defendants receive
legal aid, these are unlikely to be collected.

One option is the removal of the caravans and mobile
homes off the land. The logistics of such an operation
would need cornplicated co-operation between the police,
West Sussex County Council, the planning authority and
other outside bodies. lt is calculated, like the Gerrards
Rough problem, that the total cost would be in excess of
t40,000. In theory, the expenses in securing compliance
can be recovered from the occupiers, but this is unlikely.

Clearly the occupiers are well aware of every loophole in a
rather weak and ineffective legal process, and it is likely
that to secure cnnvictions will take a long time. The District
Council is continuing orosecution proceedings, but repealed
legal actions will clearly not gain compliance with the
enforcement notices. Furthermore, the Director of planning
and Law has been authorised to:

a) take further enforcement action in respect of the
unauthorised use ol land as a caravan site;

b) serve appropriate stop notices;

c) apply for an injunction;

d) institute criminal proceedings in connection with
breaches of planning control.

It is difficult to see what more the planning Committee can
do, having regard to the appalling weakness in the law
relating to planning control, and planning and legal staff
must feel frustrated and disheartened. However, it is our
impression that the Council is pursuing the matter with
determination and a resolve to clear the site.

One of the fears is that if this unauthorised occupation of
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land in the countryside were to take place elsewhere, the
legal and planning resources ol the Districl Council would
be unable to cope with such a work load. The cost would
be difficult lo meet lrom an already tight budget. Eiperl
opinion is that it will take anolher year.

THE CARNWARTH REPORT
Current weaknesses in enforcing planning control are a
direct result of the carnwarth Report, which was set up to
e x a m i n e  w a y s  i n  w h i c h  p l a n n i n g  l a w  c o u l d  b e
strengthened. The review was at the request ol the
Secretary of State in July 1988. The repofi was produced in
February 1989, and in the introduction reference was made
to the Dobry Report of 1975, describing it as probably lhe
weakesl /nk n lhe p/annlhg sysfem. The final submission
reads " I therefore do not propose to recommend that
unauthorised development should become an immediate
criminal offence". The majority of individual planning
authcrities advocated crirninalisaticn, rna.king a b:'each of
planning control an immediate offence - this would be swift
and effective.

Alter adoption of the recommendation we repeatedly wrote
to the secretary of State at the DoE, but our plea for a
change in planning law was always rejected.

Stan Smith

THE CRISIS IN FARMING

The Views of a Rudgwick Farmer
By Jim Harrison
When I first came to Rudgwick in 1946, the farming scene
was vastly diflerent from what it is today, as was the
population of the village. To take for instance dairy farmers,
in 1946 there were more than 20 small dairy farmers
operating in the immediate vicinity of Rudgwick. Today in
the same area there are lour. In '1946 there was just one
road leading off Church Street, today there must be eight,
and the overall population of the village has increased
fourfold. Whereas the majority of the 1946 population
worked in the vicinity of the village, today only a tiny
minority actually earn their livelihood in the village.

What are the implications of these movements of population
and livelihoods? lt is obvious that there are a lol more
people now living in, artd hopefully enjoying the beauties of,
the countryside and they must have more leisure time in
which to do so; on the other hand there are fewer people
working on the land due to mechanisation and the pressure
of the markel place. This has also led to the virtual
disappearance ol the small shopkeeper and the decimation
of the labour forces in the mining and sleel induslries, but
whereas the disappearance of the shopkeepers, miners
and steelworkers inevitably is a tragedy to the indtviduals
involved and to some communilies, it has minimal effect on
the rest of the population. Wilh farmers there is a
difference, because as well as being producers of food,
they do have a very important ancillary role as custodians
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of the countryside. Although there has been some crilicism
ol the results of that role, by and large we do stil l have a
very anractive countryside.

National Government has recognised the importance of that
custodial role and in recent times against a backcloth of
unbelievable low incomes, reaching only t4,000 for the
average holding of 163 acres for 1990 against a t12,000
average in 1975, (both in 1985 real terms) they have been
promoting grants and subsidles to 'Environmental ly

Sensitive Areas', 'Less Favoured Areas' and for other
reasons 'Nitrate Sensitive Areas'. Together wilh these are
payments for afforestation through the 'Farm Woodland
Scheme', which encourages farmers to plant lheir fields to
trees and the infamous 'Set Aside Scheme' which is only
applicable to corn growers and pays them not to grow
crops now in surplus on lheir land previously growing
cereals.

The likely oulcome of lhis policy it, as seems likely, the
present trend continues, is that farming will split into two
main camps, those on the better land will intensify their
production and those on the less kind soils or with poorer
climatic conditions will look to the numerous grants and
environmental incentives to bolster their declining incomes
or where these are not applicable a larger and larger
amount of land will become derelict.

The problem we face in the Rudgwick area is that although
we are in a most attractive area of the countryside, it is
inherently bad soil being heavy lower weald clay, in the
bottom end of class 3 and 4 in soil classification but
because of other lactors we cannol be considered a 'Less

Favoured Area'or an 'Environmentally Sensitive Area' and
because our cereal farms tended to have some acreage
into grass because of topography, proximity of woodland
and rabbits, the 'Set Aside Sqheme' is less relevanl. The
Farm Woodland Scheme and lhe newer Farm Woodland
Premium Scheme do look an alternative, but being in the
most wooded county in England, more trees are unlikely to
do much for the environment or the landscape. When you
make the short journey along the A281 from Rudgwick to
Guildford there are already four or five sites where large
fields are reverting to nature where thistles and ragwort are
replacing lvell iended crops and grass, heCges are
becoming overgrown and eventually brambles and scrub
liilered with the odd bedstead will predominate because it's
cared for by nobody.

Even in the market dominated economy of the nineties,
there should be a place for national government to fund
local aulhorities, in an effort that beautilul countryside thal
falls outside the net of EEC and National schemes should
not become derelict. Despile the rhetoric on the c'ost of
agriculture to lhe rest of society, very little of it ends up in
the |armer's pocket. Only a seventh of the average family's
income is spent on food, of which the lions share is left with
the distributors and processors. You may be able to imporl
all your food from abroad, but you won'l be able to import
the countryside.



CHARLEY TATE
1896 -  1969
By Nicola Francis
My Greal-uncle, Charley Tate, was born on 24th. April
1896, the fourth child (and third son) of William Tate, the
village cordwainer. He was educated al the village school,
where he proved an able pupil, but like mosl ol his fellow
pupils at that time money was not available for further
education and he left school at 14 to become a garden boy
on the Gaskyns Estate of Mr Barker.(Now Pennthorpe
School).

However, Charley was lucky in his family, all of whom were
musical. His father was not only the Verger at the Church
(the one who's commemorated on the north wall of the
tower) but an active member of the Church Choir and
leader of the Village Band, and Charley's considerable
musical talents were given ample scope; and he
determined to make use of this gift to take him further.

After seeing service in the First World War, including the
Palestine campaign, Charley came home to work in his
older brother Harold's growing building and brickmaking
business, but all his spare money was spent on
professional singing lessons - lor he had a fine bass voice.

His diligence and sacrifice paid off when in 1926 he gained
a position as a Vicar Choral in the Choir of St Paul's
Cathedral. Here, as well as singing the services of the
Cathedral, he had the opportunity of singing on a number of
ceremonial occasions, including two Coronations, the
Funerals of Kings George V and George Vl, and the
thanksgiving for the end of the 2nd World War - an
occasion that must have had a particularly personal
element, for he was fortunately actually on fire-watching
duty on the night a bomb dropped on his bed in the crypt!

As well as his church duties, Charley also worked as a
soloist for performances of the great oratorios of Bach,
Handel, Stainer and Haydn, and continued to do so for
some years alter his retirement from St.Paul's Choir in
1955. Film experience also came his way, and he appeared
in such classics as the 'Lisbon Story', 'The Four Feathers',
'The Wicked Lady' and 'The Blue Lamp' - lamily folklore
lells how Jack Warner asked him to be moved out of
camera on this one, because of his tall (6'7') and striklng
appearance.

These musical connections also benelitted the village, for
Charley supported his brother Harold, who was leading the
Rudgwick Silver Band from strength to strength in the
1930's,  not only by playing when possible, but by providing
experts to come and polish the band's performances for
competition work. Despite the pressure of his musical duties
Charley also made time to follow his hobby of local history.
He was never happier than when he was pottering at
Somerset House, in County record offices and Church
archives, and it is from his notebooks (now in my
possession) that we have gleaned much about Rudgwick's
history in the last century and a hal{. Fascinating items such
AS:

Religious Census taken 1676 - Rudgwick

Conlormrsls 7BA Paplsts 4 Non Conformsts /5 or

Deanery of Storrington 1626 - Michaelmas Bill
Rudgeweeke

Ll/e presenl W/ram A//en and Henry Cox lor drinkrhg and
trpp/rng and keep/ng r// order rn lhe house ol,?rbhard l-ewes
upon Sunday lhe Fltst Day of October rh the tme of Dtuhe
Seruie. or

The Workhouse

The l4/orkhouse was so/d n /844. l,/e lrhd thal a number ol
paupels were sent lo Amena rh /832

We find this entry in the Parish Book:

Expense over and afure a subscnptbn for sendtng
paureB lo America e2o-o-a

Also another entry:

Nou26th /835 Wr//ram Hampshne (Bead/e) 3 days and
expenses mourhg lhe paupes and goods to Klf,fod and
Pelwolth //-.

It was after his retirement thal I became closest to my Uncle
Charley. A great lover of nalure, he undertook the task of
walking the footpaths for the Parish Council, and each
aflernoon, after I had finished Kindergarten school, he
would collect me and the family dog and off we would go
for a 5 - 10 mile tramp. Later these sessions were, of
course, confined to school holidays, but I appreciate now
how closely attuned he was to the surroundings ol his
village, its geological peculiarities, its wildlife, and its history
and folklore.

He never drove - he never seemed to be able to acquire
the knack - and what a bonus - for travelling on his own two
feet or his bicycle he saw and appreciated far more lhan we
ever can as we hurry by in our cars today.

Charley was an active walker until his death from a heart
attack in February 1969, and his memory was honoured by
the village in the name of Tate's Way, bul he has also left
me the legacy of his love, knowledge and understanding of
his nat ive vi l lage, in his notebooks; and an insight into the
character of this talented man who is only remembered now
by the older inhabitants of Rudgwick.
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THE VILLAGE POST OFFICE
By Geci l ia Butcher BEM.
In June 1945 Frank and lwere marr ied. I 'd been a land gir l
at Canfields Farm and Frank worked at the Royal Aircraft
Eslabl ishment.  Within a month our l ives were to change
dramatically. Moses Humphrey was ill and wanted someone
to take on the Post Office. Geoff Humphrey was taking over
the shop business but he had no
interest in the post oflice, so
Frank and I decided to take it on.
It meant Frank could be near his
ageing parents.

Taking over the Post Office meanl
we were responsible for the
telephone exchange, the Royal
Mail and the Post Oflice Service,
and I often remember thinking,
the first four years of our marriage
were 'hell on earth'. The Post
Office was al first up the steps
between Humphrey's shop and
Lizzie Cooper's draper's shop.
Today the sleps have gone and
there is a garden between the
O l d  B a k e h o u s e  a n d  M r
Humphrey's house. We sorted the
mail which came in at 6am. and we ran the post Office - we
also had to man the telephone exchange at the back during
lhe day and provide wakeful attendance at night. The pay
was paltry and we couldn't afford to employ many girls. We
were very fortunale Mrs Clarke (Mabel Standing's Sister)
continued covering the evening shift until 9pm. Monday to
Friday. lt meant Frank and I had to man the board - Frank
did Sunday evenings when i t  was general ly quiet and he
often slipped along to lhe King's Head for a 'quick one'. I
remember the bane ol my life was Dr.Miller's wife; she
never asked for a number only a person and I hadn't a clue
- but I soon learnt. We had lhe telephone exchange for four
years. lVhen Anthony was born the Post Office gave us
help at night three evenings a week and then bui l t  a smal l
exchange in the stable at Pennthorpe School. lt was
heaven to get a night's sleep.

Once the men returned from the services we had regular
staff tor the post rounds. Harry Tickner, a naval man who
had a side- l ine as ship's tai lor,  jo ined us. He had been on
rnany convoys and when we thought it was cold he would
say that he had been on the Russian convoy. Harry was a
village man, having lived all his life in King's Road with his
mother and brother Harold. Johnny Horner,  another local,
olten came to help us. He had been in the Grenadier
Guards, was wounded in Cassino ltaly and was discharged
with war wounds. I  did admire him, how wei l  he did his job,
often in pain. How smart our postmen werel Johnny got up
at 4.30 am. and put his boots and putteys on in the
bedroom and walked down stairs waking up the neighbours
and family. Harry's lrousers were pressed and his shoes
gleaming. Different from the variations today - especially the
lootware. Pop Griffin was the third postman. He was a
retired Vet and delivered on the Baynards Round _ he
would neuter the tom cats in exchange for a pint at the
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Thurlow. How hard the men worked. Everything had to be
delivered by bicycle and they'd cycle 26 miles a day
covering the vi l lage, Tisman's Common and El lens Green.
My memories are of Christmas mornings when we
del ivered the mai l  -  there was no "dr ink dr ive" then and I
had trouble with some of the men, and they had trouble
when they got home! Vic Durrant jo ined us later when ,pop'

retired. They were good days with conscientious men doing
their  jobs wel l  in al l  weathers.

The Post Office work was a lol
to learn even in those days.
With the Office we took over a
Miss Butters, a spinster retired
from the General Post Office
Service. She liked me and
taught me well. She didn't like
men, especially Frank. Poor
Frank he didn't learn anything
from her. Many people who
came in the Post Office called
her a'batt le axe'on the quiet.

We moved lo a new office at
the end of the buitding and
spent twenty years there. With
just the mail work and the
Office, life was easier. I have

always been fortunate with my slaff. Daphne Holt ran the
office while the children were young - a very loyal and
trusted person who became a dear friend and her family.
She left to join the General post Office at Windsor and
Eton. Dorothy Hallen (now Dorothy Light) then came to
learn the Post Oflice from School. I remember Mr Guest,
the Headmaster of the Primary Schoot, being very doubtful
whether she would cope. How wrong he was! What a
wonderful worker and how ilopular she was, and is, with
the village and especialty loved by Frank and l. She staved
with us for many years.

As the Post Office work grew, security started to become
the word. We had to provide a safe and have it anchored.
The village people suppofied us well and with Humphrey's
shop attracting many customers, so we benefitted.

We lived in the Bakehouse flat antl I managed to bring up
two boys, Anthony and Philip, in a happy atmosphere
despite the fact we had no garden. Luckily the boys joined
by their friends, Mark and Robert, spent many happy hours
with Nanny and Granddad Butcher at Eames House playing
crickel, camping or on expeditions in the woods. ( Mark and
Robert were the sons of Dick Haines who was the Butcher
at Southdown House. Dick had bought the butchery from
Frank's father Bill ie Butcher) We always seem to have more
man two children for tea and the attraction was the
television set Frank had built - a very Heath Robinson
affair, but it worked. Aunty Farley lived opposite in the
bungalow and I  could hang my washing out there and put
the prams out. The big attraction was that she made lovely
shortbread and Turkish delight. She loved children and
Philip especially spent many hours with her. She had been
Nanny to the Secreton children at Swaynes and otlen gave
Phi l io lessons.

pening ol  the Presenl  Post  Ol f ice in Apr i l  1965. Lesl ie Jones.

lo the Par ish Counci l  buys a s lamp l rom Mrs C



vY:

In 1964 Mrs Morley gave us the chance to buy Woes
House and we saw the opportunity of building a Post Office.
However the Council took a lot of persuading. I remember a
meeting with Admiral Nicholson, the Head Postmaster at
Horsham, the West Sussex County Council and the
Horsham RDC. They argued about development the other
side of the road - a supposed planning restriction - it was
endless. But we won through and the building started in
July 1964. In April 1965 Rudgwick Post Office was opened
by Head Postmaster Norman Radcliffe. I had lo provide
lacilities for sorting and toilet facilities for the poslmen.
Access lo our car park was arranged between the brewery
and my solicitor. The old cottage had been restored and we
had our own home and a garden.

The village was developing and I saw all the estates being
built. For several years there was a shorlage of postmen as
ours retired. No one wanted a split duty job or to get up at
5am. For several years Dorothy and I shared a post round
covering the village. Fuze Road was the only estate, but
we saw Gaskyn's being built. We cycled along the Horsham
Road delivering to Swaynes and Tauntons and how gratelul
we were to Dr Henderson, who lived at Oakdene. as he
always gave us a cup of coffee.

Dorothy lelt us before her son Julian was born and the last
postman, Mr Durrant, had retired. I felt very much on my
own. The outlying rounds were all molorised and lhree
temporary postwomen's jobs were crealed. I was offered
one of them lo compensate for my loss of income. For
several years I enjoyed my early morning walk, pushing a
hand truck and getting home to see to Frank's Mother who
was living with us, and lhen into the Oflice. The office work
grown considerably and I came in contacl with more and
more families. Many of the characters from the village had
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Posl  Of l ice as i l  was in the 1920's belween lhe Drapers and Humphrey's s lore From let l  to r ight ,  Harold and Ginny Bai ley,  postmen l re land a

r isp,  Mr Humphrey and daughter Brenda ( in doorway) and Mr Dewdney the Baker

passed away. One recalls Bob and Twister Broadbridge,
Happy Joyce, Harold Bailey, Ginny Baily with her Milk
Churn on her bike, and Major Christy, a great friend to us
all, at the top of the hill. The sad part is seeing so many of
my pensioners pass on. They have all had a special part in
my life.

Kath Birchmore joined me in the office in 1969 and has
been a great friend and helper. In 1975 Frank had an
accident and became an invalid. He was a great help to
me, sorting pension dockets, counting money and generally
interested in the posl Office.

I irave talked ol the post office security. We soon were
given more help by the Post Office. We always had a lot to
provide nol only the premises bul the furnishings, including
the safe. Security screens were given lo us, but we had to
pay to have thern erected. Eventually I qualified through the
increase in Post Office work for a safe with a time lock on it.
I have experienced one robbery and two ailempted ones so
I'm very conscious of security.

I've seen so much in the Post Office change. We had a
very good relationship with the Head Office in Horsham and
especial ly the Head Postmaster.  Then came re-
organisation. First we came under Crawley, then we came
under Aldershot Head Office. No one knew me and the only
people I met were the auditors. We have since changed
again. Under Post Office Counters my District Oflice is
Hastings, my cash comes from Redhill and my stock from
Tonbridge. I have an Area Manager who is 28 years of age
and has been in the Post Office for six years and has the
right to come and tell me what I'm doing wrong and how to
run my office. The paper work is endless and this is
prog ress or central isat ion.



I 'm gratelul to the many people from the village who
support me and especially Rikkyo School. I wonder if many
people realise that our salary is stil l based on a unit value
for the work we do ( or don' t  do!) .

We celebrated 40 years of having the Office in '1985 and I
hope I shall celebrate 50 years. We still manage to have
local delivery of mail in the village and although I've "lost"
my postmen, I'm still popular with all the mail-van drivers
who know I'm a good cafe - hot drinks and eats always
available. The award of B.E.M. last year was my reward for
knowing I can stil l do a god job.

PERCY NALDRETT 1888 - 1973
A Man of Sussex
By Palricia Naldrett Peak

Percy Naldretl came to Rudgwick during the war. He used
to say that Hitler did him a good turn, bombing him out of
Portsmouth in 1941, causing him to move and set up his
printing business in a tin shed behind his house in Bucks
Green.

He had been born in Worthing in 1888, the son of a
furniture dealer and lhe youngest of five. His mother died
when he was five and his father later married his
housekeeper. - as often happened though Percy was to say
that she made a very good step-mother to them all. One of
his earliest memories was of going out with his father in the
van and stopping in a country lane to give an old man a
shilling and some tobacco. "That is your grandfalher" he
was told. The old man came from East Preston workhouse
and was breaking stones. He was only sixty-four when he
died in 1890 but drink and a hard life had taken their toll.

It might not have been so because that old man was the
eldest son of an eldest son and his great grandfather
George Naldren had been entitled to tnherit the Naldrett
Estate only to be tricked out of it by a crooked lawyer,
plunging the family into poverty at the end of the eighteenth
century. The Estate was well worth having, being based on
Naldrett Place (now Naldrett House) lor centuries and
covering a large slice of West Sussex, including Wanford
Mil l ,  wi th many good farms in the sl infold, Bi l l ingshurst and
Wisborough Green area. The last Naldrett to live at Naldrett
Place had been George Naldrett, High Sheriff of Sussex in
1746, who died in 1778 and is buried in Rudgwick Parish
Church.

Percy Naldrett knew of the family connection and may well
have chosen lo live in Rudgwick for that reason. He and I
were related though I would not like to define the
relationship too closely. We last shared a common ancestor
in a James Naldrett born in 17701 My father and Percy
corresponded about family history in the late forties and we
eventually met tn 1949. lt was on that occasion we visited
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Naldretl House, or Farm as it was called, and met the
woman who bred the extraordinary small horses the size o{
large dogs.

Many years later, alter the death of my father, I started
writing to Percy and kept up a crrrespondence with him
almost to his death. I would often receive odd scraps of
paper with inscriptions of Naldrett tombstones he had
copied on his travels around lhe county. He it was who got
the Naldrett coat of arms in the 'West Sussex Gazetle' in
1970. The paper was running a series on old Sussex
families at the time.

As a child, Percy's great interest had been magic and
conjuring. Later he did semi-professional entertaining. For
twenty years he was the editor and printer of the magazine
of the Magic Circle of London, the "Magic Circular". There
is a wonderful photograph of him with waxed mustachios on
the front cover of the october 1955 edilion with a note to
say that the photo was taken in 1935. He was well thought
of in the Magic Circle, being Hon. Vice-Presidenl and
Hon.Life Membership in recognition of his value. His only
drawback seems to have been his hand-writing which he
once said to me was a standing joke with the Magic Circle.
It really was appalling being of the spider-in+he-ink
variety,needing translation before you got the sense. I was
pleased when he took to the type-writer.

He was a man of wide interests. lt was a great loss to the
country when so many of his generation and ability never
had a chance to go to University. He never stopped
learning. He loved books and poetry (which he wrote
himself) and was a great admirer of Hilaire Belloc. He told
me once that he had tramped over to Shipley and knocked
on the author's door. By all accounts the two men got on
very well and Percy stayed to tea. Two profoundly Sussex
men talking o{ sussex things. He laler compiled a catalogue
of Hilaire Belloc's works, making the suggestion that 1he
reader will find that anything, on whatever subject, politics,
history or satire, written by Mr Belloc will be read with ever
increasing appreciation'.

When Percy was not walking he was roaring around
Sussex on his motorbike which he was stil l riding in his late
seventies. On one occasion he took up his elder sister, Lily
Lang-Collins, on the pill ion. lt rras said this was the greatest
number ol years ever seen on a rnotorbike. He never
married. He was a self-sufficient man and with all his
interests and enthusiasms, I do not think he had the time!

lmet him again in 1971 when he was eighty-three and
living in retirement in Bill ingshurst where he seemed very
content. My husband and I met him in the porch of
Bi l l ingshursl  Church, (appropriately near a group of Naldrett
tombs) a fine up-right old man carrying a thumbstick. We
repaired to the 'Six Bells' for a pint and a chat before
driving him home. His last letter to me is dated 1972, lhe
year before he died. " l  shal l  be glad," he said, "when the
warm wealher returns and the lilac and lhe laburnum are in
bloom". In the words of another poet, "He was a man who
used to notice such things".



CONSERVATION -

Yes in my backyard
By Nei l  Mi tchel l
Residents of Rudgwick accustomed to strolling along the old
railway (now known as Downslink) may have come across
mysterious and isolated clearings in the woods every now
and then. Possibly dismissing these as signals {rom other
cosmic life lorms or manifeslations ol a global network of
ancient ley lines, you may have passed on unmoved.
However I can now reveal the origins of lhese phenomena -

they are living proof that conservation volunteers are active
in and around Rudgwick. Some ol you may have even
sighted these creatures chatting noisily around a bonfire
armed with Thermos flasks and triangular orange bowsaws.

What can it all mean ? Well, as the Countryside Ranger
responsible for the route in this area, it means that I can
counl on the good folk of the Cranleigh and District
Conservation Volunteers to help manage it for people and
wildlife. ln this article I want to draw attention to the work that
takes place on the Downslink and to raise the profile of the
people of the CDCVS.

The sight of a group of people at work along the Downslink
usualiy elicits a warm response from passers-by and
residenls.  But some people have quest ioned our
management of the line, expressing concern at the felling of
trees for example, or questioning the need to assist the
County Council in its countryside tasks at all. I can
understand such views but sincerely believe that they are
based on a lack of information -so let me try to correct that. A
common argument I have heard against voluntary work on
lhe Downslink is that the County Council is trying to shirk its
duties. But the only statutory duties we have on the route are
to keep it signed, open and free of litter. That goes for our
other countryside sites too. We are under no legal obligation
to manage habitats, protect rare species, take guided walks,
give talks, carry out biological surveys, visit schools, assist
and advise people, provide grants and so on. The
Countryside Management Unit manages because that is
deemed as a socially responsible policy but a great deal
depends on the over fifty voluntary conservalion groups in
lhe county not to mention countless unpaid experts who
assist with wildlile recording and many other tasks.
'Yes but why manage?' runs another argument. 'Leave

natural places to nature'. A fair point except that there are no
natural habitats in Sussex; chalk downland, wealden bluebell
woods, heathland, rich old meadows and hammer ponds are
all part of the now threatened beauty of Sussex which has
excited generations of writers, poets and arlists. However all
the aforementioned places were shaped by human
management - semi-natural they are, even if wholly beautilul.
The Downslink is a total artilact whose biological heyday
coincided with its heaviesl managemenl by Southern
Rai lway.

"Where did the flowers go ?" said a gentleman to me on a
guided walk last summer. He had been on the last t rain to
run on the line. I do know a secrel place where Bee Orchids
grow but not lor much longer unless the surrounding shrubs
are removed. On the Downslink we need to break up lhe
age structure of the trees, clear areas and let them
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regenerate creating a mosaic ol different conditions for a
whole host of different planls and animals. That is the
purpose behind many of the clearings; if that sounds to you
like 'ecnlogical gardening' that's probably because in a
sense it is, but 'laissez faire' would be an irresponsible
approach on the route given the demands on lhe
countryside these days.

Accessible and commonplace, the Downsl ink is a
'backyard' recreation and conservation area. lts familiarity
breeds in me not contempt bul excitement. In this crowded
country of ours the challenge is to make the most of the
countryside available to us, resolve conflicts and get the
balance beNveen humankind and nalure right. We all
identify with the countryside in some way and all have
responsibilities towards it. But the countryside, including the
Downslink, needs help too and lhal is always a problem. 'lf

you are not part ol the solution then you must be part of the
problem', so says a colleague of mine and I lind i! ha:'d tc
disagree. Fortunately I am not alone.

The CDCVs are locals who undertake all types of practical
countryside work within a 10 mile radius of Cranleigh. They
meet the 2nd and 4th. Sunday of each month. For further
details of the next task in Rudgwick contact Joe Cheer on
822218_

AMILY IN RUDGWICK
gain we have a iull program of guided w

by the West Sussex County Council.
is a list of the nine walks in Rudgwick, the da

the names of the leaders.

uesdays at 7pm Leader Organisattbn

12th May Dave Buckley BudgwrbkPansh Councr/
-f 9th May Paul Frenchum RPS

[4ay Malcclrn Francis FPS

June Brian Murgalroyd Haren Preseruat fuc.

Geoff Ayres BPS and Bulterfjt Conservat

Judy Knights BPS

Stan Smith FPS

June Bridgel Pusey BPS

nesday 29th July

Geoff Ayres BPS and Baftelf/y Conservat

Booklets published by the Wesl Sussex County Council
be available from Mrs Butcher at the Post Office. The

will give details ol the venue for the start of the
lk. All walks may be regarded as a gentle stroll, and

ards will be available to help wilh stiles. Apart from
29th Julv.  al lwalks are t imed to end ei ther bv 9am or
re. Do come and enjoy good companions and a

auli{ul countryside.



POETRY COMPETITION
RgSUltS . : , : ,  . , '  , ' , , . :  ,  i  , , , , , l

st year we ran a poe
on the theme of

nv i ronment . ,The act r -ess
ienne (and local residen

ulie Walters agreed to iudge
Our congratulation$

Thomas:,who submitted, th
entry and our thanks to

alter.s for judging the enties

BUT of wildlife and landscape.
J

Perspective echo salaries, 2. To explore and develop the areas
and crammed upon some drawing board for compromise in farm
(it's allthe Councilwill afford)
are beehives for the workers.

Jean M. Thomas

DEVELOPERS
Quite by chance we saw them come,
their unassuming, sly approach,
dismounting from their comfy coach:
a f uneral-black Mercedes.

From our glass-eyed window watched
them scan from alldirections, point
(omnipotence in every joint)
a careless, god-like finger

measuring this wild expanse
wilh butcher-eyes that count live sheep
in terms of likely cuts of meat
and never hear them bleating.

Profit cataracts their sight:
unseen the scarlet poppy blows
and dies beneath the heels of those
advancing like intruders.

Anonymous in city clothes,
umbrellas cocked against the rain,
that brace of spies, together, came
to view and reconnoilre,

plan more monolithic homes,
sardined to honeycomb effects
by budget-minded architects
who have their private Edens

landscaped ir subuibia:
secluded chalet-bungalows
(oalled'Shangri-La' or 'Mon Repose')
with pool and double garage ...

HOW WEAK
FLOWERS ?
The flowers feel sick
because the air is thick
with chemicalsprays.

The ccean is aboil
with gallons of oil
from which the animals struggle to be
lree.

The thought in my head
gets mingled with lead
from the fumes of cars on the road.

So l'llask in my prayer
that the land. sea and air
will be renewed by God's loving hand.

Rebecca Innes (aged 9)

management-

3. To advise individual farmers on the
wildlife conservation value of their

ARE THEfarmers and those concerned wirh
wildlife conservation.

The following was written about eight
years ago by David Steers, S.E.
Regional Information Officer N.F.U.

"lt would be a sorry time lor Britain if
farming was forced into decline - food
prices would rise, jobs would be lost,
more small farms would disappear, the
countryside would suffer, and the
whole economy would feel the pinch.
Agriculture is one of Britain's few
success lu l  i ndus t r i es .  l t  i s  i n
everyone's interests that it stays that
way."

It is this decline (the subject of Jim
Harrison's article in this newsletter)
that has taken place, and " De_s,mo_nd
Gunner, Chairman of the Sussex
6Encn- ot'"F.W.A.G., will explain th'e

The following poem was submitted by farms and ways in which this may be
Rebecca Innes. This beautifully simple maintained and improved.
but apt expression of 

lhe 
problems of our 4. To make the results of this work astimewasthebestjuniorentry' 

widely known as possible, both to

WHAT IS F.W.A.G.?
This is a voluntary association ef fs161s1s,Tfrreni pioOtems in his talk "Crisis -in

naturalists and others whose con@rn isthe Countryside" following ourAGM,on
for our countryside heritage and its l\4ay-,fth. '*'i'-+-+V'^"Yt 

:'*::.:'':'-,i3t',

lylyl:; tn .r!fo " ry,mnu t*rqt'0q$s#ffHfi.mdffi*;?'i,..ffuili' ""
Wildlife Adviso_ry. Group was formgdJlj[ at oJr AC-M oir igrh nprif r g-gi, 6;
lorlow.rng Ine-s.uccesslut proneeflng la!'m,.Faimirig and wildlife", when farminf'
exdrcise at Silsoe, pgd,fordshire- Since Was- b6m- efficierft anO prosperousl
then manv countv 9,9upt h?Y9. bqqnlnai taa;v it ir rliri'"n'i"ienr, bur dueroformed, with Sussex p911_O 99tan_tlt!*",9-in surptuses, the C.A.p. and rhe
1975: - notcrious 'set eside sclrerne'. we are
The main aims of the groups are: likely to see much of our countrySide

1,. -19 - iQ-e lrrry- !_rl e*p 19 glgl1q il, lqco I -.jl q, n T* T 
de re I ict'

niodein-ag ri6uliuie vi,lih me 
-conCervdiiirn Stan Smith

RUDGWICK POST OFFICE
_Yoqr vil lage Post Office depends on vil lage support - USE lT OR LOSE lT
Cash your pensions and child benefits - Buy your stamps- postage T.V. and

telephone
Get your T.V. Licence - Pay your telephone account

USE Savings Bank - GIRO bank facil i t ies
Hours of Business: Weekdays 9.00 am - 1.00pm

2.00pm - 5-30 pm

Saturdays 9-00 am - 12-30 pm
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